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Calico Chapter Books. No binding. Book Condition: New. Gary
LaCoste (illustrator). Library Binding. 80 pages. Dimensions:
7.8in. x 5.4in. x 0.4in.Every seven minutes a child is bullied in a
school setting in the United States--more than 5 million K-8th
grade students are affected by bullying. So, its no surprise when
TJ Trapper becomes a victim. TJs dad is a school counselor, and
he knows a few tips for stopping bullies. With his dads help, TJ
Trapper becomes a bully zapper! Hes on a mission to rid his
school of bullying behaviors. TJs a great student and always
aces his tests--until now. When he forgets to study for a test on
the Boston Tea Party, he makes a bad decision. He feels really
guilty and tries to forget about the whole mess. But when he gets
a note that says I saw what you did, he realizes that someone
wont let him forget. Its a nightmare! Now hes worried everyone
will find out about his secret. Can Maxi convince TJ that
blackmail is bullying and he needs to report it to their teacher Or
will TJ be zapped by a blackmailing bully An fun, informative
series featuring world-class black-and-white interior
illustrations...
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The publication is easy in read through safer to comprehend. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been
printed in an extremely simple way and is particularly simply right a er i finished reading through this pdf where
actually modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Clem entina  Cole V-- Ms. Clem entina  Cole V

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of
the pdf. You may like how the article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosa r io Dur g a n-- Rosa r io Dur g a n
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